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Stock market recovering quicker than expected 
Fears of downturn unfounded, 
market to continue stabilizing 
By MELISSA WHITAKER 
Staff Writer 

The Dow Jones Industrial Average 
was up 88.12 points at 2637.38 at the 
close of trading on Monday after a 
190-point drop on Friday. 

"When the Japanese market reacted 
calmly on Sunday night, we knew things 
wouldn't be that bad," said J.P. 
Schwiersch, administrator of TCU's 
Educational Investment Fund and MBA 
graduate student. 

The quick drop Monday morning was 
caused by selling that took place this 
morning, he said. The imbalance in the 
future market and the spot market on 
Friday also led to the drop since the 
market had to go down further to bring it 
into equilibrium. 

The London market was also down, 
but it rebounded after the first half hour 
that the U.S. market was open, 
Schwiersch said. There was a swing up 
when the bottom didn't fall out of the 

Class learns 
about living 
with AIDS 
By BRAD VANDERBILT 
Staff Writer  

Death and dying is a difficult topic for 
many to discuss. 

But members of Betty Benison's 
health education class drew positive les- 
sons Wednesday from a panel of HIV- 
impacted people sharing stories of cop- 
ing with living and dying, Benison said. 

HIV stands for the Human Immu- 
nodeficiency Virus, the virus identified 
as the cause of AIDS. 

"These are people who have learned 
the reality of living and dying," Benison 
said of the panel which included three 
Persons With AIDS, and a man whose 
partner in life has AIDS. 

The panel was organize*' by Debra 
Julian, a counselor with the Community 
Outreach Center. 

Julian began the discussion by point- 
ing out the incidence of AIDS in Tarrant 
County. As of August, there were 391 
PWAs in Tarrant County, she said. 

It is important to remember, she said, 
that these figures represent people diag- 
nosed with AIDS and docs not include 
those tested HIV-positive or those who 
go undiagnosed. 

"For each person with AIDS, there 
are 20 who are HIV-positive," Julian 
said. "And for every person who is HIV- 
positive, it's believed that there are 20 
others who arc HIV-positive, ARC 
(have an AIDS-related complex) or 
have full-blown AIDS but don't know 
it." 

Shawn, the first panelist to speak, dis- 
cussed personal loss. 

"I thought of two things - friends 
who've died and my personal physical 
health," he said. 

See Aids, page 8 

U.S. market. 
In the next week there should be signs 

of stabilization in the market, said Smart 
Austin, senior finance major. 

"Fears of a real downturn arc not re- 
ally founded. The fundamentals are still 
good and the economics are still 
strong," he said. "It would be different if 
there were some crisis going on." 

Worries about the market began when 
United Airlines announced Friday that 
financing for the purchase of the airline 
had fallen. Many investors decided to 
sell. 

Because of the buyout attempt of 
AMR Corporation by Donald Trump, 
investors also began to worry about the 
fate of this stock and likewise began to 
sell. 

Because of the drop in the Dow Jones 
average, "program trading" was trig- 
gered. This consisted of automatic sell- 

See Wall, page 8 

Investment fund survives 
190-point stock plunge 

Source: Associated Press Blaser/Lyda 

Going, Going, Gone! 

By MELISSA WHITAKER 
Staff Writer 

"The last hour of trading on Friday 
was a reminder of how humbling an ex- 
perience the stock market is," said J.P. 
Schwiersch, administrator of the Educa- 
tional Investment Fund at TCU. 

"It came as a surprise - especially the 
magnitude of the drop within one hour 
of trading," he said in response to the 
190 point drop in the Dow Jones Indust- 
rial Average. 

"It reminded us that things can turn 
very quickly. There's an upside and a 
down-side. It reminds us to protect our 
down-side," said Stuart Austin, senior 
finance major. 

The investment fund was not greatly 
affected by the stock market crash be- 
cause only about 40 percent of the 
fund's assets arc in equities, and none of 
these equities arc in the airline industry, 
which took the biggest hit Friday, 
Schwiersch said. 

True colors 
Students (above) pitch in to support the Homed 
Frogs at the Homecoming Sign Paint on Monday 
afternoon at the Student Center. Erika Schermer- 
horn, freshman, (left) paints spirit signs for the 
homecoming game against Air Force. Elizabeth 
Adcock, freshman, (below) adds her touch to a 
banner at the Sign Paint. 
TCU Dally Skiff/ Julie Barnhouse 
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The fund's stock value is down by ab- 
out 3.2 percent, he said. One of the ma- 
jor reasons the lund was little affected is 
that il tries to purchase defensive stocks 
rather than speculative stocks. Also, the 
fund was not exposed to the airline 
industry. 

"As in the 1987 Wall Street crash, wc 
again get less affected since we are less 
exposed than average," Schwiersch 
said. 

"We were cautious on die market 
since the summer because we had diffi- 
culties identifying the driving forces," 
he said. "We had a feeling that the trans- 
portation sector was overvalued due to 
takeovers in the airline industry." 

"We had prepared in not exposing 
ourselves to these areas and by not 
jumping with both feel into the market," 
Schwiersch said. 

Because of the drop in the market. 

See Market, page 8 

Student 
elections 
are near 
Candidates file, 
campaigns open 
By JENNIFER DOLT 
Staff Writer 

The campaigns are under way. 
Officer filing and the candidate cam- 

paigns for the House of Student Rep- 
resentatives began Monday and will end 
Oct. 30. 

Any full-time student with at least 30 
semester hours and a minimum grade- 
point average of 2.5 is eligible to file. 
Applications, along with copies of the 
Election Code, which lists all election 
policies and requirements, arc available 
in the Student Activities Office. 

The elections for president, vice pres- 
ident, vice president for programming, 
secretary and treasurer will be held Nov. 
7, and, if necessary, a run-off election 
will be held Nov. 9. 

"We'll have a run-off depending on 
how many people file. If there arc more 
than two running, one has to capture the 
majority to win," said Kevin Williams, 
Elections and Regulations Committee 
chairman. 

The campaign rules, expenses, 
methods and violations arc outlined in 
the Election Code for both candidates 
and student voters to read and follow. 

"I advise the candidates to know the 
code thoroughly and to abide (by it) as 
closely as possible," said Williams. 

"I encourage students to gel familiar 
with the code so that if they sec a candi- 
date committing a violation, they can 

See House, page 2 

Retreat promotes 
staff comraderie 
By MONICA LANDERS 
Staff Writer 

Deans and department chairs spent 
Friday and Saturday discussing policies, 
problems and future goals of TCU at a 
workshop at the Dallas Marriott Manda- 
lay Hotel in Las Colinas. 

'The sharing of experiences was im- 
portant, especially for the new chairs," 
said Richard Waits, chairman of the 
economics department. "Just knowing 
there arc other chairmen on campus who 
share the same problems. They can call 
us up, come over and talk and gel a little 
support." 

Several chairmen said that the com 
municalion   exchange   during   the 
weekend was the most beneficial part of 
the retreat. 

'The stuff that they planned carefully 
was not as useful as for me the stuff that 
wasn't planned," said Neil Daniel, first- 
year English department chairman. He 

said the sharing of experiences among 
more experienced deans was very 
helpful. 

"The chairs got adequate insight into 
how to improve communication with 
Sadler Hall," said Anantha Babbili, 
chairman of die journalism department. 
"The retreat itself was an attemp1 by 
Sadler Hall to improve communication 
with \hc chairs. I hope they keep it up." 

Ken Lawrence, chairman of the relig- 
ion studies department since 1975, said, 
"I would have given anything for this 
kind of event. 1 started cold. . . All I had 
was the handbook." 

Babbili said it was also beneficial to 
get to "meet each other ouLsidc of the 
college." 

"Wc made the discovery that Vice 
Chancellor Kochler is a human being," 
Babbili said. "He's warm and non- 
paramilitary.   He  can   be   democra- 

See Retreat, page 2 

Inside 

Congress cuts 
Steve Rubick questions con- 
gressional budget blahs. 

Page 3 

Soccer success 
The   women's soccer team 
wins two this weekend. 

Page 7 

Outside 

Today's weather will be 
mostly cloudy and cool with 
winds from the north at 15-25 
mph. High temperatures will be 
in  the low 60s. 

Wednesday's weather win 
also be mostly cloudy and cool 
with a 20 percent chance of 
rain and drizzle. High tempera- 
tures will be in the low 60s and 
low temperatures will be in the 
upper 40s. 

Chairwoman s enthusiasm key 
to Homecoming Week's success 
By HUNTER HISE 
Staff Writer  

While most TCU students sit back 
and enjoy this year's Homecoming 
cvcnLs, Kari Kolflat will be behind the 
scenes making sure everything is there 
to be enjoyed. 

Kolflat, a senior elementary educa- 
tion major from Houston, is the chair- 
woman of "Homecoming '89: A Smash- 
ing Celebration." 

"She was chosen to be Homecoming 
chairwoman for her enthusiasm and her 
good ideas. She has strong organiza- 
tional skills and people skills," said 
Carol Ann Lane, student activities prog 
ram adviser. 

"Wc chose her after interviewing sev- 
eral applicants for the position. She was 
the best for the job," Lane said. 

"I'm in charge of overseeing the se- 
ven Homecoming subcommittees, so I 
do a lot of facilitating. Carol Ann and I 
make die big decisions where Home- 

Kari   Kolflat 
coming is concerned. 1 try to be just as 
involved in each subcommittee as 1 pos- 
sibly can," Kolflat said. 

Lane said one of Kolflat's main con- 
cerns is campus and community in- 
volvement in TCU Homecoming. 

"1 want people to get involved and gel 

to know other people in other organiza- 
tions. It's important that all TCU stu- 
dents work toward the common goal of a 
spirited Homecoming. It's our oppor- 
tunity to give something back to TCU," 
Kolflat said. 

"Kari is so excited and enthusiastic 
about Homecoming that she can get 
anyone involved," said Christina Ron- 
vcaux, a junior political science major 
who is Kari's roommate. 

"Kari's one of those people who is 
very approachable and personable. 
Everyone feels like they can talk to her. I 
think this will help her effort to bring the 
whole campus together," she said. 

Ronveaux said Kolflat has die ability 
to relate to everyone from alumni to 
small children. 

"She started her job knowing a lot of 
people who were ready to gel involved 
in Homecoming," Lane said. 

Kolflat said she has always been in- 

Sce Kolflat, page 8 
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CAMPUSlines 
Animal Liberation League an 

imal rights miMm/ation, holdl 
its inonthK meetings from o MMO 
8 ;0 p.m. on every >iui Mon- 
day of the month at tho Arlington 
braneh oi the North IVv.ts Hu- 
mane Six ids   For more mfonna 
non. ,.ill 274*4188. 

1 hin^s to (Consider in Dectarini 
a Major will tv discussed at 
p m.. Ocl 2; in Rickcl Building 
Room  106  rail 921 7486 fa 
reserval   ns 

III    Theatre   Department   is 
selhn       tStUIN     Mage makeup 
hoop skin   hats, and other a^ \ es- 
sones. iu>t in lime tor Halloween. 
Come h>  I J I andrvth Hill B 
tmm 2 p.m. 10 7 p m VMI Hiesdi) 
Oct. 24 and Wednesdij Ocl  25. 
For   more    information      til 
Q2! 

College Bowl tournament will be 
held \o\  I io 3 Registration will 
be he Id through OCL 2    rheentr) 
fee is $30 por team  There will be 
a pn/e of $400 £IN en to the w m 
run.  team. 1 or more information 
ail o:4-40lo. 

Interlock  will   meet  at  0   p.m. 
Wednesda\    m   Student   Center 
Room 203 I or more information, 
all o:^ii8o. 

Immigration   seminar  b\    Sam 
TkJwell. an immigration  law\er 
from Dallas, will be own all in 
lernational students at 4 p.m Oei 
l7    in   the   Student   Center 
Ballavm 

tOMume sale will lv held In tfa 
TCU theater department from T 

in to 1 p.m. Ocl 24 and v\t. 23 
in Ed Landreth Hall Room B; 

For   more 
921-7623 

information.       ill 

TCI" Ja// Fnsemble'snew com- 
\ 

- pact disc, [ »*i * •: Jo: Where 
the R e<Sl Bi j I >ind the >' - 
Kin . in \o Hum, is on sale for 
$10 in the Student Center, the 
TCU bind office and Record 
Town. ;< .>N S  University Dnv 

O.l Vs Organization of Latin 
American Students^ meets at 4 
p   i.cvtr>Tue^da> m ihe Student 

entcx   Ml students and facul 
are in\ ued. For move information. 

all Gina Ramo> it 923 5709 or 
Logan Hampton at °2l-^2cv 

HELPlines 
The Cystic Kibrosis I on tub lion 
is sponsoring Bowl i SA. a hone- 
fit, at 1:30 p m Mil ; >0 p.m. 
Nov.  II. For moiv information, 
call the Cwie Fibrosia Founda- 
tion ar   M4) 871 i metro 
(214    163 '299 

The Volunteer Center, | ser- 
vice of The United Way, is in 
need of volunteers, Call 
860-1613 to ask about the fol- 
lowing or other opportuni- 
ties: 

Homelesi shelter \olum is ar 
tv  ded to help serve evening UK 
als to residents, 

Health   Fair    \olunteers   are 
needed to distribute educational 
material about diabc   l in Tarrant 
Counts 

Fort Worth librar> i da volun- 
teer genealog> assistants to help 
t>l\ file, d< mputer work, and 
assist patron in the gcnetlog) 
and K\al histor>     , I >n. 

students aee  20 and over are 
needed to hel. tutor i  maj    jirls 
who arc studvinc tor their CU:D 
tests. Tramin    provided 

Res   ireh volunteers are needed 
to    Ueet informal! n on requests 
for r<, ipes and nutrition informa- 
tion, and also to assemble    \\1 
and nutrition program materials 

Dri\ers are needed to pick up 
dolls that ha\e been rt    ;a^d and 
will bo distributed to children i 
pan of a Christmas program. 

Homeless Shelter needs vi iun- 
teers to admit residents from 4 to 8 
p.m. Help once a week or once a 
month. 

Crimenel bulletin board r Is 
\oiunieers to aad police reports 
and compile information 

Animal abuse group needs vol- 
unteers to ansv r phones and or- 
ganize information. 

Nutrition program needs volun- 
teers   io  answer   request! 
recipes 

Fort Worth librbarv needs vol- 
unteers to read stones to children. 

Volunteer training will be pro- 
vided by the Rape Crisis of Tar- 
rant Countv Oa 21 and Get . 
For   more   information.   -*\\ 
927-4039. 

House/ from page I 

Iile a complaint with me or the commit 
tee." he said. 

According to campaign aiics. candi 
dalet can try to persuade voters within 
the confines of the TCU campus with 
verbal contact and printed material until 
the closing of the polls. 

Officer candidates are limited to a 
budget of $60 for campaign spending 
and they arc required t   submit to Wil 
hams receipt copies of expenses and 
donations. 

Signs and posters, which are accept- 
able campaigning methods, may not lv 
placed on painted surfaces or trash i MS, 
Also, a candidate may not display his 
posters within five feet o\ mother | 

Campaign violations can result from 
the improper following of the regula- 
tions outlined in the Election Ccxic 

The code is updated whenever the 
Hou> thinks improvements are ne, I- 
sary, Williams said. 

In addition to being familiar with the 
lection procedures, student voters can 

prepare for the election b\ 1 earning th 

candidates1 platforms at a forum debate 
lentativelv scheduled for Nov. 6. Wil- 
hams said. 

A panel of students will be chosen to 
ask questions o( the candidates before 
the election, he said. 

"1 think it (voter interest) is really im- 
portant because,  after all, it's the stu- 
dents' money that the House spends. 
Williams said. 

The term for the new officers begins 
in Januan and the interim is spent pre 
paring for the coming year, Williams 
said. 

"The new officers don't have a spe- 
, ific re>le in the House until Januan he 
said. 

Retreat/ from 
page ! 

tic. . . We   saw   the  other   side  of 
Kochler." 

The entertainment portion of the 
weekend was a m; cr> to most of the 
department heads last week. As it turned 
out. Robert Garwell, dean c the School 
of Fine Arts and Communication, en- 
listed the talenLs of a comedian. 

I would not want to face us as an au- 
dience. Garwell said, \cademu s .an 
N? tough   He did a good job 

Waits said. "He mad. some refer 
encestoheavv metal bands, and some of 
■a ol   cuvs sot a little K >t sometimes 

The 
arw 

good idea, and 1 wou 
I see it happen agai 

DOG DAYS by M. Guest and G. Lynch 

..   .     i 

nftmiPENHELL 

*IU -GlZlF^TH- 

Calvin and Hobbes by Bill Watterson 

MO wm  MA' : P6K, ARE 
OJ ST&ND»N&  N KX'R 

UNDCRWEAR IN TW :.C5ET: 

WRE SWPQSEP ID BE 
DOING ^OOR uovo,:^ 

^K^ 
I OOKT HEED 
TO DO IT NOW, 
THANKS TO 
STVPtHWVS 

0H*fEAU7 IT WAS GREAT.' 
HE FRIED THE 
SCHOOL VHIH A 
BIG MAGNIFYING 
LENS IN SPACE 
I'M SURE IT WIL 
BE IN ML THE 
PftPESS TOMORROW 

901. SHELL BE IN TROUBLE 
WHEN SHE GWES ME W 

C0ST\JME RA.CVC  816 TR006Lt 

XaTJJ     fi 

JTJTJ'ar^rjrjr^irj 

• .'• 

. <\- 

■ 

u i i: 
i 

A.^   A 

Fart ev il WHI Ji^urx^ tuition ami h\ tn^ ovprnsrs. a 
fiirhrlof - l>^n-r can ra&ik M*5 WHI Kit k morr than 
$10 UH> That s tin Kul m^ v 

Tlit^ t&oA nr^s ts that KWK ONE \M help wuh 
thnv pL^fHilar ivjir^ >: vitnVnt kvins th* MalkvdS^u 
dent Uvut tht Sti|^ tnental Wwn lor Student- and 
thr Parrnt I* van K\T Indrr^railuatc Students 

' tot***.. "   M< 

It seasnr to quahn .I(^J] is last .and thr^e loan- 
an^ «i\ailaNr at simpk tntorrsi VHir rrpa\ nvrnt 
NI hrduhr can arn N t\.m \i to your pankmlar financial 
situation 
Girrosayril 

For details call ou: ^udtvn; U\an IkHhneat 

•» 

- 

on your loan program 
\A 

CITY a 
AXDAK£\C 

» ■*;■    *.m fcr-t.   1, 

\ma UXE 
For Complexion Perfection 

Sculptures - Tips 
Manicures 
Pedicures 

:ps 
Deep Pore Cleansing 

Extractions 
e Control 

Firming A    wing 
i/ig 

LishA SnoH D\i>: 
62l3 0akmon: BNd 

(•cross both 
Continent 

370-9080 

Kappa Delta 
Pledges 

Good Luck Midterms! 

You! 

GOLDEN IMAGE 
HAIR-NAILS-TANS 
(next to Drug Emporium 

601BEM 
IMA61 

Student Package 
Tanning Special 

1 month - $27 95 
s.\ 

Homecoming Specials 
Full Set -iberglass Nails - >~ 

Manicures - $10.00 
Haircut and Style    316.00 

Otter exp res Oct. :- 19 
Beotste!"e<l massa^t therapist  on sta; 

6302 Hulen Bend Blvd. 
294-4653 

GYMNAST TUMBLERS 
AND ACTORS WITH ATHLETIC SKILLS 
ih Difn^* World Co v»iil hoW op«n auditions for experienced g\innast/rum 

bl€n' male and female I and acton who have athletic abilities (climbing, running 
gvnwtfftc?  ^taee combat repelling experience with whips and the abilitv to 
wori a* §ubstanbal heights | for roles in the outdoor live show "Indiana Jones Epic 
Stunt Spectacular at the Dwney-MGM Studios Theme Park in Flonda The show 

oi threeadbon scenes from "Raiders of the Lost Ark performed up to ten 
times daily in the SDO-Mtf amphitheater 

.Ail applicant; mo* be at least 18 years of age and in good physical condition 
Bring norv-rerurnabie phcto and resume and wear appropriate attire and shoes. 

.-mna* rujnbier applicants wul be asked to display dive roll, back and front 
ngs carrv%,h««b«Bdotb«rg>'mnasacmvn m Fxpenencein 2 and 3-Mgh 

p\Tamid bvldkig and Arabian rumblmc 15 a plus. Some gymnasts mav be asked 
f».: rrom the script 

Actors OMft ha%*e pioie**       \ experience and athletic skills are a must tor all 
FVase prepare a or e-minute monologue (corni* >>r serio-COWic) and 

be prepared for >cnp< readr c Ail actors vsnth athlehv experience will participate 
m a separate jrymnastic/ftght<■ rfiMoition that will K» taught at the audition 

A    m ^1f ^   " 

WOLt 

nes 
(STL^TROLE) 
Manor R«ver«wood 
STL 

Swordsman German Me 

Director 
(Mature presence MC 
First Ai     CHrectof 

■in^ sharp *** 
Coottftttitr 

0 

(Mane   inderstudy> 
Director of PWtoyiph^ 
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Special Effects Supern* 
cmi^L-^a uwlemudvl 
EMCFI 

ha^ : 
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© Ci 

.IMyY 
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Audition Sites, Dates and Registration Timti 
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ACTORS 
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Judge-ment 
Courts should not blame victims for crimes 

Public hearings began Monday for a Dallas judge who said he gave a convicted 
murderer a lighter sentence because the victims were homosexuals. The case exem- 
plifies a move in our judicial system toward shifting the burden of the blame from 
those  who commit violent acts to their victims. 

Judge Jack Hampton told a reporter that he gave the killer only a 30-year prison 
sentence because the two men he killed were "queers" who were "asking for trouble" 
by soliciting sex. 

This line of thinking is the same one that failed to convict a man of rape in Florida 
recently after the jury said the woman deserved to be raped because of the clothes she 
was wearing. 

What is blatantly absent from such reasoning is the fundamental right of human 
beings  not to be raped, murdered or assaulted   in any other way. 

Certainly people can make choices about personal behavior that increase or re- 
duce their chances of safety, but no choice should be construed as an open invitation 
for others to violate personal freedom. 

The court system is, in effect, punishing the victims twice by validating the ac- 
tions of the assailants. No type of qualifier beyond the crime itself is necessary to 
punish those found guilty of violating the personal freedoms of others. Even though 
the judicial system is overloaded, questioning the sexual practices or clothing 
choices  of victims is not an appropriate way   to lighten the load. 

The State Commission on Judicial Conduct should not cast aside the words of 
Judge Hampton without understanding the implications of his argument on the sys- 
tem of justice. 

Innocent until proven guilty should not be translated as innocent until proven that 
the victim made acceptable choices before the  crime. 

Letters to the Editor 
Art  Proposal 

"People will think, when confronted by a 
work (of an) they do not like and cannot 
understand, that it was done especially to in- 
sult Ihcm," Roger Fry said. 

I would like to respond in general to the 
several recent articles and letters in the Skiff 
which decry an attitude of astonishment and 
anger over ihc sorry state of contemporary 
art—specifically to a rather lewd item shown 
at this year's Art in the Mctroplex Exhibition: 
the Bronze Ball Busting Sex Mechanism. I 
find this work as offensive as do the worst of 
its detractors, but being an art lover I wish to 
offer a solution to the problem it posits, in- 
stead of merely adding to the ever-increasing 
mass of criticism: 

I propose that the entire structure of the 
American Art World needs lo be overhauled 
in order to rectify the many moral affronteries 
passing as art today; this can be accomplished 
by appointing a body of prominent religious 
leaders, businessmen and politicians to form a 
"US Department of Official Culture," which 
will oversee the activities of artists and art 
professionals; this body shall define what is 
and is not acceptable art in America; more 
specifically, they will decide which artists 
will be allowed to show their work publicly 
and receive support for their efforts. The pre- 
sent free, unregulated system of galleries and 
museums will be abolished, to be replaced by 
a National Gallery System where these ac- 
ceptable artists can show. Also, a centralized 
art school will be established—the "Ameri- 
can Institute of Art"—to insure that aspiring 
young artists learn to use their creativity in so- 
cially  sanctioned ways. 

In addition to reorganizing the core of cul- 
tural activities, a hierarchy of official Ameri- 
can art subjects will be institutes; unfathom- 
able, inflammatory and abstract art will be 
outlawed in favor of realistic art, which every- 
one in our country should prefer anyway: the 
most favored pictures will be of Christian 
subject-matter, followed secondly by pictures 
which depict the great events of US history. 

However, as a Christian nation, we should 
be compassionate and open-minded toward 
renegade artists and try to provide them a 
place in this new order. If they sec fit to re- 
form their ways and accept what the mass of 
Americans want out of art I propose they be 
rehabilitated at special artists' re-education 
camps. After all, in America people cannot 
just do whatever moves them; misfits and 
black sheep such as those comprising the art 
world must be guided and directed toward 
conforming to our social norms by those in 
Wash ington who know best. 

Kevin J. Comerford 
Art graduate student 

Abortion arguments 
After reading the letter to the editor by My- 

Linda Marks in the Oct. 11 issue of the Skiff, I 
get the impression that she is cither confused 
herself, or docs not understand the nature of 
reproductive laws in this country. 

While I can take issue with several asser- 
tions in her letter, it is one assertion in particu- 
lar that has caused me to write. In her letter, 
Marks suggests that by making abortion il- 
legal, society would be delegating "an inexpl- 
icable authority over the lives of others." 

If Marks would look at laws governing re- 
productive activity, she would find that wo- 
men are able to subject men to the same "au- 
thority" that she claims women are subjected 
to. For example, if a woman is pregnant, she 
has the unilateral option of either carrying the 
child to term and collecting support from the 
iaihcr, or aborting the fetus with or without 
the consent of the father. Thus, a woman is 
empowered to abort a child which the father 
wants, or she may control the destiny of a man 
for 25 percent of his life by collecting child 
support for a child the father docs not want. 
Either way a woman can place a man in Ihc 
same untenable position that women have 
fought for decades to escape. The man is 
placed in a position where his voice is not 
heard or even considered. 

Granted some men shirk their responsibili- 
ties toward die children they have fathered 
and some women abandon or even kill their 
unwanted children. The fact is that most pa- 
rents,   men and women, are responsible. 

If My-Linda Marks so desperately wants 
the right to choose an abortion and prevent the 
delegation of "an inexplicable authority over 
the lives of others," she should shed the hypo- 
crisy of her own argument. Men share half the 
responsibility in the conception of a child. 
They should also share equally in the 
decision-making process which follows a 
conception. To simply insert men into the re- 
productive process at the financial or psycho- 
logical convenience of women is dehumaniz- 
ing toward men. 

Some final questions for Ms. Marks. To 
keep your right to make a unilateral decision 
concerning abortion, would you support a 
man's right to support a child he wanted 
aborted? Would you give up the right lo make 
a unilateral decision concerning abortion if it 
meant being able to collect support from a 
man who logically should offer it anyway? II 
you cannot reconcile the flaws in your argu- 
ment, then please clarify your position further 
or find some way to deal with the hypocrisy in 
your argument, which is rooted in sexist 
attitudes. 

Tim Kucta 
graduate 

Letter policy 
The TCV Daily Skiff \s a student pub- 

lication produced by the Texas Christ- 
ian University journalism department 
and published Tuesday through Friday 
during the fall and spring semesters ex- 
cept during finals week and holidays. 

Unsigned editorials represent the 
views of the Skiff editorial board. 
Signed letters and columns represent 
the opinion of the-writers 

The Skiff is a member of the The 
Associated Press. 

The Skiff welcomes letters to the edi- 
tor. Letters must be typed, double- 
spaced, signed and limited to 500 
words. Letters should be turned in two 
days before publication, They must in- 
clude the author's classification, major 
and phone number. The Skiff reserves 
the right to edit or reject any unaccept- 
able letters. 

Bickering to blame for budget cuts 
By STEVE RUBICK 
Columnist 

Congress   missed   its 
deadline for having a plan 
to cut the federal deficit for 
fiscal year 1990, and the 
automatic   spending  cuts 
mandated by the Gramm- 
Rudman-Hollings   deficit- 
reduction law are now in 
place.   And   while   the 

finger-pointing has begun in earnest on Capitol 
Hill, the simple fact remains that Congress has no 
one but itself to blame for these cuts. 

In theory, military programs will now suffer a 
cut of approximately 4.3 percent while social 
programs will be cut by about 5.3 percent. The 
cuts arc unbalanced — social programs endure a 
wider range of cutbacks than military programs 
— and made arbitrarily by design; the deficit- 
reduction law was designed in this manner in 
hopes that it would be a strong incentive to Con- 
gress to meet the imposed deadline. 

Both the House of Representatives and the Se- 
nate passed their own individual deficit- 
reduction bills, but not in time to avoid the auto- 
matic spending cuts. Gramm-Rudtnan-Holings 
calls for Congress to hold the federal deficit for 
the next fiscal year lo SI 10 billion. Because the 
two houses were unable to work out a comprom- 
ise bill between their individual reduction bills, 
the automatic cuts became inevitable. 

Federal experts claim that ihc spending cuts 
will not bo fell for at least a month — most gov- 
ernment agencies draw their funding in quarterly 
allotment!, so there is a reserve to tide the agen- 
cies over while die budget cuts are in effect. This 
gives Congress a little more time to work oul a 
compromise, in which case the automatic cuts 
would be repealed. 

This docs nothing, however, to solve the origi- 
nal problem. The budgeting process has gotten 
out-of-hand, and regardless of mandated budget 
cuts, it is unlikely that federal spending can be 
controlled under the current system. 

Gramm-Rudman-Hollings was enacted in 
1985 to provide a reasonable framework for re- 
ducing the budget deficit. Specific deficit targets 
were outlined for each fiscal year through 1991. 

The law calls for automatic and unbalanced 
cuts to be made if the spending reductions and 
tax increases necessary to meet the specified de- 
ficit target arc not made shortly after the fiscal 
year begins. Programs arc cut by whatever per- 
centage is needed to lower the deficit to the target 
amount, although most social programs are ex- 
empt from the cuts. 

The initial goals, however, were impossible to 
meet because the size of the federal deficit for 
fiscal year 1987, the first year the law was in 
place, was grossly underestimated. Congress re- 
viewed the deficit targets, decided they were not 
feasible and passed an extension stretching the 
targets out until fiscal year 1993. The deficit- 
reduction law was in trouble from the very start 

and the situation has not improved over umc. 
The law looks only at short-term spending, ig- 

noring long-term deferments and promoting in- 
creased budgets in the future. The cuts that arc 
imposed arc also short-term and do not carry 
much weight when they have no immediate im- 
pact and can be repealed at a later date. 

Deficit targets arc based on projections of fu- 
ture spending by the Office of Management and 
Budget. The targets themselves are little more 
than projections of what should be cut, and can 
be altered at any time th ough more legislation. 
The system involves pro xtions based on pro- 
jections based on projections and revolves ar- 
ound careful manipulation of figures that very 
often do not reflect the actual budget or deficit. 

Gramm-Rudman-Hollings is not an effective 
method for reducing the deficit; unfortunately it 
is all we have. It can be argued that the deficit has 
been cut in half in die four years the deficit- 
reduction law has been in effect, but that argu- 
ment is based solely on bookkeeping and balance 
sheets; deferred payment schedules let Congress 
claim that the budget is being cut when in reality 
things arc only getting worse. 

Until Congress quits playing politics, keeping 
all its pet programs alive and mollifying the vot- 
ers in the home districts, the budget situation will 
only get worse. Budget cuts must be made some- 
where, unfortunately this Congress apparently 
does not sec that and is content to go on bicker- 
ing, back-biting and deceiving itself about the 
state of the budget while the nation, quite liter- 
ally, pays for Congress' folly. 

f 
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Curriculum misses point of university 
By PATRICIA PATTISON 
Columnist 

Last week die National 
Endowment for  the Hu- 
manities revealed the re- 
sults of a Gallup Organiza- 
tion survey of college sc- 
niors    about    their 
knowledge of the different 
disciplines in die humani- 

~~     ties. The results were a ma- 
jor cause oi depression for many university fa- 
culty and administrators,  including some at 
TCU. 

Here's a sampling of the results: 
• More than one-third thought that die Magna 

Caria was the charter signed by the pilgrims on 
the Mayflower. 

• About 42 percent didn't know that the Civil 
War took place between 1850 and 1900. 

• Only 25 percent could identify Dostocvsky 
as the author of "Crime and Punishment." 

The examiners said that if the students had 
been graded for their work, 55 percent would 
have failed and 20 percent would have received 
D's. 

I wonder how well some of us would have 
done on the test. Considering the fact that unless 
you're a history minor/major you can safely es- 
cape the confines of TCU with a bachelor's de- 
gree and lake only one history class, I don't doubt 
thai many of us would probably miss Ihc Magna 
Carla inquiry also. 

Dostocvsky would probably find liltle support 
cither, since the new, updated core requires only 

three hours of literature or oral communication. I 
can either learn to speak in public or 1 can learn to 
appreciate great works of literature. Pardon me, 
but I don't quite understand how these two dis- 
ciplines got pitted against one another. 

My impression has always been that a per- 
son's attendance at a college or university im- 
plies his/her intention to further her/his educa- 
tion, not to simply learn a trade. Perhaps I am 
wrong. If so, we should begin the process of dis- 
mantling the university at once 

Why waste time? We can break all the discip- 
lines down into little schools with various faculty 
becoming chancellors. The Babbili School of 
Newspapers, the Diminiak School of Account- 
ing, The Oppcrman School of Big Famous 
Books by Big Famous Authors and the Galvin 
School of Big Important Thoughts on Big Impor- 
tant Things. Ambitious students might consider 
taking a class or two outside their schools — but 
only if they've shown an outstanding ability to 
expand their horizons. 

GPAs would rise by leaps and bounds. After 
all, if we are doing only one thing, we ought to be 
able to do it well. 

OK, 1 admit it I'm exaggerating. Our Univer- 
sity Core docs require students lo take courses 
outside their majors. Unfortunately all of us have 
become so adept at tangoing around the require- 
ments that they are void of meaning. We can all 
use — manipulate, if you'll permit me — the 
core requirements to take Ihc least amount of dis- 
tasteful courses possible 

Let's talk about the three hours of history that 
are required. Those dircc hours are to have a Un- 
ited Slates emphasis. Well, we certainly can't 
fault the core for a lack of consistency. But it 

seems a little illogical to me, while the admi- 
nistration waxes rhetorical about TCU's desire 
for multicultural diversity and the like, that our 
core certainly doesn't exemplify it very well. 

It's unfortunate, but no matter what amount of 
time and effort the Student Activities, University 
Ministries and International Students offices put 
toward the creation ol events focused on the need 
for cultural diversity and understanding, the de- 
velopment of an embracing multicultural com- 
munity will not happen. There is simply no impe- 
tus lo encourage students to desire more than we 
have right now. 

While there are those who will work for 
change regardless, the majority of folk will be 
content to stick with the status quo unless they 
are shown the importance of the development of 
an inclusive world community. 

For example, suppose we all had to lake a liter- 
ature class that focused on the works of minority 
authors and students were provided the oppor- 
tunity to appreciate the African-American exper- 
ience? My guess is dial the next time Black His- 
tory Month rolled around a few more people 
might be interested in participating. The same 
would be true for things like International Stu- 
dents Week and Latin American Week. 

As it stands, our core requirements represent a 
cafeteria line. J usl like at Colonial or Luby's, you 
can choose from corn or green beans, literature or 
oral communication. This choice seems lo take 
on a larger meaning when you realize that choos- 
ing between vegetables has little effect on your 
educational astuteness, whereas choosing which 
courses lo take or avoid diminishes the value of 
your time spent here, and in turn, the degree you 
hope to receive 
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Nominees 

Stacy Barham 

Mortar Board 

Jillian Barna 

TCU Showgirls 

Peggy Beckett 

Shcrcly Hall 

Alison Bode 

Alpha Phi Omega 

Colleen Boyle 

Panhellenic 

*£ 

\ 

' 1 

Barbara Brun 
TCU Catholic Community 

Kristin Bucheit 

Chi Omega 

Lies! Buck 

Waits Hall 

Christy Bumgardner 

Colby Hall 

Lisa Burnam 

Kappa Kappa Gamma 

* 

*\ 

Kristin Chambers 

House of Student Representatives 

Lisa Cruse 

Delta Gamma 

I * u 

\ 

i 

J l V 

\ 

\ 

,. 

Elaine Frontam 

Bryson Club 

Hayley Hawkins 
Social Work Club 

Mariz Hedary 

International Students Association 

Quin Kemp 

Alpha Kappa Alpha 

Kari Kolllat 

Programming Council 

r 

Ann Marie Lawson 

TCU Band 

Tysh McKinney 
Pi Beta Phi 

Karen Marion 

Army ROTC 

Stacey Martin 

Kappa Delta 

Michelle Miniatas 

TCU Cheerleaders 

i 
i 

/ 

lacquie Maupin 

Alpha Delta Pi 

Amy Surface 

Order of Omega 

*. 

Molly Meischen 

Zeta Tau Alpha 

Leigh Nixon 

Brachman Hall 

Yolanda Norman 

Moncrief Hall 

Maria Ogle 

Student Nurses Assoc 

Cheryl Rhodes 
Psi Chi 

Leanne Sievcrs 

Delta Delta Delta 

Janet Trepka 

IntcrkK'k 

Karen Upchurch 

Kappa Alpha Thcta 

Shelley Vandall 

Sudcnt Foundation 

Ann Wetzel 
Angel Right 

.- 
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Escort Nominees 

* . a ' 

Mike Anderson 
Kappa Sigma 

Vincent Azavedo 
International Students Association 

Andy Black 
Interlock 

Todd Breeding 
Mortar Board 

Robert Brock 
Arnold Air Society 

Bob Burnett 
Programming Council 

jr 

v* 

Brad Davis 

Student Foundation 

Chad Faulkner 

Phi Delta Theta 

Hunter Hise 
Delta Tau Delta 

Matl Hood 

Milton Daniel Hall 

4r* 

I 

Patrick Hurley 
Lambda Chi Alpha 

Queen and Escort Elections 

I Primary 
Final 

Tuesday 
Thursday 

Student Center Worth Hills 
Larry Kelly 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 

i. 
I 

Keith Louden 
Brachman Hall 

I i 

*n 

t 
i 

A 

I ^ 

/ 

r 

« 

L 

/ 

Chuck Mooney 

Moncrief Hall 

John Morgan 
TCU Band 

Jeremy Murphy 
TCU Catholic Community 

Rob Porchey 
Lariats 

\ 

Bob Price 
Tom Brown Hall 

Andy Roth 
Phi Gamma Delta 

David Rotman 
TCU Cheerleaders 

Robert Savage 

Pete Wright Hall 

/ 

< 

Mike Saylor 
Clark Hall 

♦ 

Greg Scott 

Bryson Club 

George Tahu 
Alpha Phi Omega 

Roberto Trevi/o 

Orani/iition of Latin American Student 

Jim Worth 

Phi Chi 
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TCU Daily Skiff/ John Burleson 

A Fort Worth-based mariachi band performs Friday afternoon in     acoustic six-string bass guitar) and a violin. The band performed 
Reed-Sadler Mall. Members of (he band play guitars, a guitarron (an     songs including "La Bamba" and "Twist and Shout'1 

Geology field trip provides experience 
By KATHLEEN TALBOTT 
Staff Writer 

FoT students and professors of all 
levels, a geology field trip to Central 
Texas this weekend provided valuable 
field work. 

44You don't learn geology well in the 
classroom, you learn in the field. Both 
are necessary, but field experience is 
very important/' he said. 

The Llano area, just east of Austin, is 
significant because the rock outcrops 
there are among the oldest in Texas, dat- 

Five  professors   and   11   students    ing over 520 million years old. 
travelled to the Llano area of Central 
Texas, camping out as part of their total 
experience of learning about the envi 
ronment. A main purpose of the annual 
fall trip is experiencing in-field training, 
said Arthur Ehlmann, Herndon profes- 

The group looked at various rock 
types, studying how they form and de- 
form over time. They also examined dif- 
ferent rock structures, such as moun- 
tains, and how they formed. 

<4I know a lot more about structural 

nor Rhonda Eudaly. "I can see where 
there may be different environments 
here in the rock whereas not in the class- 
room. It kind of gives you a sense of 
'gee, this really is dug out of the ground 
somewhere*," she said. 

The group stopped along the way at 
other geological formations, such as Pi- 
lot Knob volcano, which formed 80 mil- 
lion years ago near Austin, and Blount 
Mountain, which is about 10 miles 

duate students, went on the trip. 

'This geology trip was very good to 
catering to all levels of work," senior 
Matt Gallagher said. "The lower levels 
stayed with the professors and the 
higher levels tended to start working 
with the rocks right away." 

The geology department takes two 
field trips every year, one in the fall and 
one in the spring. The department pays 

southwest of Llanoand made up primar-    for travel expenses and park fees of all 

sor of geology and co-leader of the trip,    (geology) than I did," said geology mi- 

ily of mctamorphic rock, or rock that has 
been chemically changed. 

Students of all levels, including gra- 

those going. The students and profes- 
sors are responsible for camping gear 
and food. 

• ^ * • • • • ^ • • • • • 
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Volunteer Connection 336-1168 
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IN THE WORKPLACE 
NfcEDS YOU! 
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WELCOME BACK 
TCU ALUMNI ADAIR 

CHEESE   ENCHILADA 
DINNER 

Two Cheese enchila- 
das with Chili Con 
Carne, rice and beans. 

OPTICAL 

OPEN Mon.-Fri. 9-6 
and 

Saturdays 10-2 

419 W   7th St 
Fort Worth. TX 76107 
lHIT) 338-9* With this 

this school year 
into focus. 

334-0535 
3022 W. 7th at University 

WE ALWAYS 
NEED LEADERS 

The Air Force is looking for 
Idiots     navigators 

missileeiS../engineers 
managers and    mom (Kir posi- 

arv im[x>rtant ¥HI<<UI #-t one 
Air lor<< Raid 

< RQTC cadtt, join be trained 
management |>racti< es You may 

al* > apply far OUT scholarship program that helps pay 
college ocpenses, phis $KX) pera< ademk month, tax In < 

After graduation, you'll have all the prestige and respon- 
sibility oj an Air I ore e <>ffi< er MMI'II di < <wer a new world 
where you'll be i haflfcnged to <*rH    and n-wank-d lor your 
su i ess l/*t usgivey>u the <Hails today 

CAPT RICH HORTON 
921-7461 

Congratulations 
Kappa Delta New Inititiates! 

h,i<fc rslup LxnlkiH« Starts Urn 

Melissa Flesher 
Lisa Harris 

Amy Huntzicker 
Leigh Ann Justice 

Jackie Lambert 
Kris Lau 

Erin O'Kelley 
Susan Parrish 

Theresa Sanderson 
Susan Stuart 

Band provides 
unique halftime 
More than 400 entertain football fans 
By MELISSA WHITAKER 
Staff Writer 

The largest sort of MOB ever per- 
formed for both TCU and Rice fans at 

plays with the band and she was not sure 
exactly what to do but be in the band. 

"We went to practice on Saturday and 
told the band director we wanted to do a 

the football game Saturday afternoon,    for a day. He introduced us as Cathy 
With the help of promotions by What-    Clarinet and Tommy Tuba from the 

aburger and Z-107  radio station  in    TCU Band," she said. 
I louston, the Rice MOB (Marching Owl 
Band) hoped for the participation of 
more than 400 people saying ' il three's 
a crowd, then 400 must be a MOB!" 

The MOB increased its 250-mcmber 
throng by about 200 for the "MOB-for- 
a-day" promotion, said Ken Dye, direc- 
tor of bands at Rice University. 

The athletic department and the band 
came up with the idea, which may be a 
one-time event, he said. 

For some people, this was their first 
time to march with a band and definitely 
with the MOB, he said. 

"It was pretty tough. It was like the 
first day of band or worse, but the band 
liked it." He added that, "the show went 
really well." 

Two TCU band Students, Tracy Tur- 
ner and Steele Lane were MOB mem- 
bers for a day. 

"He (Dye) told us that this was our 
chance to be a wild person tor a day; 
everyone wears sunglasses and no one 
will know who you are," Turner said. 

'The best thing was rooting for the 
Frogs in the middle of Rice fans while 
we were winning," she said. 

Dye said that "MOB-for-a-day" was a 
lot of work. 

'The phone rang constantly with a lot 
of questions," he said. 

"Since Rice is such a small school, we 
have a real problem trying to field a real 
marching band," Dye said. "The MOB 
was formed as something different to 
catch the attention of the student body/' 

The skit for this weeks show featured 
college pranks. The opener for the show 
was  "Motown" representing college 

The 
food 

"It was a fun approach to a marching 
show. We put the show together in about 
15 minutes," said Turner, sophomore 
business prc-major and clarinet player. 

Turner said one reason she performed 
with the MOB was because she always 

rm 
tion of "Twist and Shout" before closing 
with "Louie Louie," which is a song the 
MOB is well known for and, as an en- 
core, they performed "Tequila," said 
Turner. 

NRC inspects nuclear plant 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON The Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission opened a 
special inspection Monday of the 
Comanche Peak nuclear power plant 
in Texas amid charges that senior 
agency officials had covered up 
problems at the S9-billion facility. 

fuel and that senior NRC officials 
had manipulated inspection data to 
make it look as though it was ready. 

The plant had been scheduled to 
start loading fuel sometime this 
month. 

Meanwhile, a group calling itself 
the Citizens for Fair Utility Regula- 

A team ofNRC inspectors will       tion filed a request Monday for an or - 
spend 11 days at the plant, about 40 
miles southwest of Fort Worth, to as- 
sess whether it is ready to begin load- 
ing uranium fuel for tests required 
before it starts full-scale commercial 
production. 

The move followed allegations in 
an Oct. 4 letter to NRC Chairman 
Kenneth Carr from an anonymous 
group of agency inspectors. The in- 
spectors maintained that Comanche 
Peak was not ready to begin loading 

The 

der that would delay a fuel-loading 
and low-power license for the plant. 
The request was filed with the Nu- 
clear Regulatory Commission. 

inspectors implied that 
agency documents had been edited to 
create an untrue impression of the 
plant's readiness to operate, and that 
negative information about the plant 
owner's performance was delib- 
erately withheld from official inspec- 
tion reports. 

LSAT GRE GMAT 

• 1 ■ 

You are cordially invited to attend a FREE Law and MBA School Semi- 
nar. Find out where and when to apply* how to make your letters of 
recommendation count, the academic criteria for the top schools, how 
to write your personal statement, and how to conquer the LSAT and 
GMAT exams. 

•LTI =*[•]!? !■ W 
LAW MBA SEMINAR 

MONDAY OCTOBER 6:00 
RODEWAY INN - ARLINGTON 
For reservations and to receive a free informative packet call: 

i   i r? v 

mm! 
The Professional Advantage 

How're you going do it? 

PS/2 
Open House for TCU 

Faculty/Staff and Students 

Wednesday, Oct. 1989 
9:00 am - 12:00 noon 

Richardson Building Room 148 

Learn how you can purchase an 
IBM Computer for personal use 

40-50% Discount 

Back-to-School Sale Ends 
Oct. 31, 1989 

The Education Solution is IBM! 
v" 
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TCU Daily Skill/ Shawn Hameed 
Top-seeded Luis Ruette of TCU defeated Cha I loon Im of Arkan- 
sas 7-6,6-3 to win the Rolex Southwest Collegiate Tennis Champ- 
ionships Monday. 

Men soccer continues stru 
By MARK PACKER 
Sports Writer 

The TCU men's soccer team dropped 
two games this weekend at home 

had scored a goal. Again, I really don't 
know why it took us so long to get into 
the game." 

TCU stayed with Midwestern, who 
was ranked number one in the country 

The Frogs were defeated 2-1 Friday    three weeks ago, until only three mi- 
by Drake University, followed by a 3-1     nutcs left in the game. The Frogs let a 

one-all tie slip away as two goals were 
given up. The final was 3-1. 

"We were down 1 -0 at half and came 
back to tic up the game," Blocker said. 
"In the second half we went back and 
forth until they scored on a counterat- 

loss Sunday to Midwestern University. 
TCU scored first against Drake i >n a goal 
by Joe Malachino, who was assisted by 
Todd Groth. However, the Frogs could 
not score the rest of the way. 

"We got up a goal against Drake and 
then we laid back," sophomore Hu- 
vishka Ali said. "We were a better team 
but we didn't play like it." 

Junior forward Truman Blocker said 
the Frogs were not really into the game 
as much as they should have been. 

"We just didn't play well enough to 
win," Blocker said. "Our intensity was 
low at the end." 

tack with about three minutes to go." 
Ali said that despite a lack of intensity 

the Frogs have had many chances to 
score but have not been able to put the 
ball in the net. 

"Our biggest problem is that we are 
too hasty. We must learn to be patient 
and take our time. We have given our 
C hance numerous opportunities to score 

The problem of low-intensity seemed    but Just haven't finished. 
JI 

to be a consensus among all of the 
players. 

Injured senior goalkeeper Mark Wal- 
gren said that his replacement, freshman 

44 We should have won the Drake     Darrc11 Fraucnhcim, is playing well. 
game, but lack of intensity cost d^," ju- 
nior fullback Trip Burnam said. "I don't 
know why our intensity has been so 
low." 

Burnam said the Frogs have had a 
hard time getting into the games lately 
but he says that he really can't explain it. 

"It took us 10-15 minutes to get into 
the Midwestern game. By that time, they     ber one goalkeeper. 

"He's making the same mistakes I did 
as a freshman. He needs to learn to read 
the game and to anticipate the flow of 
the game. The only way he'll learn it is 
through experience." 

Frauenheim will have to get as much 
experience as he can because Walgrcn 
will return next year as the Frogs num- 

in   ii« 

Women beat conference 
record improves to 
By MARK PACKER 
Sports Writer 
N^lll   ■■ ——————»—•■«       i iiHtWM———i—————^—m*»*» 

The TCU women's soccer team 
had little difficulty in posting two 
shutout victories this weekend and 
improving its record to 6-7 on the 
season. 

The Frogs hosted two familiar 
Southwest Conference opponents 
and beat them both easily. TCU beat 
Texas A&M Saturday 3-0 and then 
defeated the University of Texas on 
Sunday 4-0. 

Sophomore forward Heidi Weaver 
said that the two weekend opponents 
were more like the teams TCU 
played last year. 

"They weren't exactly good 
teams," Weaver said, "but we played 
well enough to win." 

They were more like the caliber 44 

of teams we played last year." 
Senior goalkeeper Maribeth For- 

rest said that the Frogs didn't play 
great ball, but they didn't have to. 

"We played OK against UT, but 
we were a little lax," Forrest said. 
"They are not really good." 

Beth Wilson, Jamie Wolf; Keri Ri- 
ley and Lynn Jones all scored in the 
4-0 victory over Texas. 

"We moved the ball well, but we 
weren't intense," Weaver said. "We 
kind of knew we were going to win 
both games so I don't think our heads 
were in the game as much as they 
should have been." 

"A&M in the past was good, but 
our program is growing faster than 
theirs," Forrest said. "We should 
have beaten Florida International and 
Hardin-Simmons, but this weekend 
we knew that we had better talent and 
knew we would win." 

Weaver said that a couple players 
missed the weekend games because 
of vacations. Sophomore Tracy 
Morse missed both games and fresh- 
man Tiffany Bowling missed the 
A&M game. The Frogs didn't seem 
to miss the two in their lopsided 
victories. 

"The weekend games weren't as 
fun because the competition wasn't 
very strong," Forrest said. 

The Frogs return to action Sunday 
as they host the University of Arkan- 
sas Little Rock. 

Frogs rally to decisive victory over Owls 
By PAUL MOUNT 
Sports Writer 

and forced three turnovers in the final 
period. 

"We played in the fourth quarter," 
TCU head coach Jim Wacker said. 
"That's what it takes to win." 

The Frogs stopped the Owls inside 
the 10 early in the fourth quarter when 
cornerback Ed Galaviz intercepted a 
Donald Hollas pass in the end zone for 
his second interception of the day. 

Galaviz replaced cornerback Larry 
Brown who injured his ankle against 
Arkansas. 

'They had been picking on me all 
Robert McWright returned an intercep-     day," Galaviz said. "I was fortunate I 

Saturday's victory over Rice showed 
that the Frogs can overcome mishaps 
and play four quarters of football. 

The Frogs snapped an eight-game 
road losing streak dating back almost 
two seasons as they outscorcd the Owls 
21-3 in the second half to win 30-16. 

The Frogs' defense played effec- 
tively in the fourth quarter by stopping 
the Owls twice inside the 10-yard line, 
and closed the game when cornerback 

tion 39 yards for a touchdown. 
Until the fourth quarter, the Frogs' 

terback Donald Hollas at the five-yard 
line on fourth and goal. 

"Hollas never saw me coming," Cau- 
ble said. 

Cauble said the defense hadn't been 
satisfied with its play most of the day 
and knew that this was a team TCU 
should beat. 

"We had no emotion in the first half," 
Cauble said. "We had too many defes- 
nive breakdowns, but I think we now 
have some confidence to win when the 
game is on the line." 

Part of the defensive success can be 
attributed to stopping the Owls' ground 

defense had been unable to stop the     Ron Jiles pass, Rice appeared to be 

was in the right place at the right time."    game. They finished with only 59 yards 
After David Griffen intercepted a    rushing on 30 carries. 

44 We knew they couldn't run the ball, »* 

Owls as they yielded 323 yards through     heading for the end zone again, but line-    said defensive tackle Buddy Wyatt, 

signments and key on the pass." 
The Frogs registered four sacks for 24 

yards, including two in the fourth 
quarter. 

The turning point in the game 
occurred just before halftimc. With only 
36 seconds remaining in the half, the 
Frogs could have been content to run out 
the clock, but chose to drive for points. 
Jiles connected on four straight passes to 
freshman Stephan Shipley for a total of 
56 yards. 

"At that point, the offense finally got 
clicking," Shipley said. 

On the day, Shipley caught eight pas- 
ses for 125 yards. 

It was that burst that helped propel the 
Frogs' passing game in the second half. 

"We decided to throw the ball like 

job." 
Jiles had a career high in passing, 

completing on 20 of 34 attempts for 270 
yards. 

'There was no doubt that we should 
go down field," Jiles said, referring to 
offensive adjustments that the Frogs 
made during halftime. "This is the most 
effective we've been thus far." 

The Owls have had problems closing 
games all season as they failed to protect 
a halftime lead for the fourth time. Hol- 
las passed for 286 yards, but threw four 
interceptions. 

The Frogs were aided in the first half 
with three Kevin Cordesman field goals, 
including a career high 44-yarder. 

The last time the Frogs kicked three 
field goals in a game was in 1986 

on field goal attempts. 
This weekend marks the TCU's 

homecoming game as they prepare to 
face the Air Force Academy. The Fal- 
cons are coming off their first defeat of 
the season to top ranked Notre Dame 
41-27. 

They possess one of the nations top 
rushing quarterbacks, Dee Dowis, who 
surprisingly passed for 304 yards 
against the Irish. 

The Falcons are not a welcome sight 
for TCU who suffered two more injuries 
to linebackers Greg Moore (hamstring) 
and Jordy Reynolds (knee). 

Defensive tackle Fred Washington 
and tight end Kelly Blackwcll are ex- 
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Employment 

Clerical help needed im- 
mmediately at Educational 
Center. Two evenings 
weekly and every other 
weekend. Call 735-4094 
between 10 am and 4 
p.m. daily 

Drivers wanted: all shifts. 
Hourly rates plus commis- 
sion paid. Call or apply in 
person at Perottis Pizza 
927 2209. 

ActlonFax PUBLIC FAC- 
SIMILE SERVICE 
is currently recruiting cam- 
pus represunttives 'o 
promote the latest in high 
resolution video graphic 
advertising Earn over 
$5.50 per hour. Flexible 
schedule Call 
1 800 365-2329 Ask for 
Steve Gordon. 

ATTENTION: EARN MO- 
NEY READING BOOKS 
$32,000 a year income po 
tential.   Details   (602) 
838 8885 ext  BK18954 

Employment Etcetera Services Typing/Word 
Processing 

ATTENTION    -   HIRING! 
Government jobs - your 
area. $17,840 - $69,485. 
Call 1-602-838-8885 ext 
R18954 

Campus reps to promote 
Spring Broak trips. GO 
FREE, earn top commis- 
sion Call now 
1 800 BEACH BUM 

Calvin Marsh  Company, 
Dallas'   finest   service 
agency is seeking effie- 
ciont, polished and self 
reliant individuals for its 
housekeeping   and   per 
sonal valet divisions   Ex 
cellont pay Will train Call 
(metro) (214) 256 4115 

Mr Gatti's Pizza now hir- 
ing drivers. Earn $4 $10 
an hour. Must be over 18. 
Full/part time. 3465 Blue 
Bonnet Circle. Call 
924-8989. 

M SPRING BREAK *# 

Deluxe "student only" 5 
nights cruise from Tampa 
to Carribean. (includes all 
meals) from $449 Cancun 
with air, 7 nights, $229. 
South Padre Island con- 
dos, 7 nights from $139. 
Book now, space very lim- 
ited   1 800-258-9191. 

Traffic Tickets defended in 
Fort Worth and elsewhere 
in Tarrant County. 
924-3236 James R. Mal- 
lory, Attorney 3024 San- 
dage No promise as to re- 
sults. Any fine and any 
court cost are not included 
in fee for financial rep 
resentation. No board 
specialty. 

For Rent 

Word   Processing/Typing 
day and night. 735-4631. 

Typing day and night Ac 
curacy   guaranteed 
2933764. 

Typing/Word Processing. 
Quick, reasonable, spell- 
ing checked, grammar 
corrected. 732-8499. 

* t 

ATTENTION STUDENTS: 
A CHILDREN'S CHRIST 
MAS BENEFIT. Full and 
part time positions avail- 
able immediately for stu- 
dents. No experience 
necessary We will pay 
you while you are trained. 
Cash bonuses pay nightly 
Make up to $336/week or 
$12/hour. Call now 
535 3173. 

Efficiency cottage, Mistle- 
toe area, clean, private, 
$195  924 8774. 

PARTY LYVE 
DJ Service 

Music and 
occasions 

I Typing/Word Processing 
Rush  orders   accepted. 
Call    737-2998    or 
921 2171   and   leave   a 
message. 

For Sale 

EVENINGS 
FULL OR 

PART-TIME 
It's fall, and that means 
football games, Home 
coming, the State Fair, ho- 
lidays Need some extra 
spending money9 Don't 
want to work until dawn to 
earn it? Our shifts start 4 6 
pm and you'll never be 
there til midnight If you're 
mterestod, come by today 
during the hours of 8 10 
am  or 3 9 pm  to apply 

1985  BMW  318i, white/ 
blue, excellent condition. 
Asking     $10,250 
281 8388 

*87 Mazda 323 in excellent!, 
condition    Automatic, 
4 door, 31K miles, $5900. 
Call Teresa at metro (214) 
445 0704 or Michelle at 
924 6460. 

LASER   PRINTING   ON 
CAMPUS 

Make your papers stand 
out! Only $1 00 per page 
You do the typing on any 
IBM compatible Call Chris 
at 923-2922 anytime 

PROGRESSIVE WORD 
Word    processing. 
Academic,   business, 
editing,  word   perfect. 
927-5770. 

78 VW Rabbit, 75K, auto 
matic, 4 door, fuel injec 
tion, no AC $650 
377 2340 

Modem Dance Music 

for all occasions 

call 

EXPOSURE 
ENTERTAINMENT 
TCU's on campus DJ 

924 4675 (Jeff) 

Typing/Word Processing. 
We'll type your paper on 
Ume or it's free! 

j Rush orders accepted. 
One block from TCU AC- 
CURACY        PLUS 
926 4969  Day or night. 

JASON'S DELI 
5433 South Hulen. 

ROLLING STONES TICK- 
ETS 2 4 for sale for Satur- 
day, November 11 (817) 
731 7450 

Tutoring 

COMPUTER 
735 4631. 

LESSONS 

BRASWELLS   TYPING 
SERVICE 

Professional word pro- 
cessing with laser printer. 
Standard letters, reports, 
resumes $3 per page 
single spaced, $1 50 dou- 
ble spaced. Benbrook 
249 6521 
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<& 
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Wall/ from page 1 

ing of slock when market indexes reach 
a certain level. 

Friday marked ihc second-biggest 
one-day point decline ever as 251 mil- 
lion shares changed hands. 

All stocks in the Dow blue-chip, 
transportation and utilities averages 
were down on Friday, leaving Dow with 
a one-day record of 0-65. 

In order to meet any demands for mo- 
ney that might result from the stock 
market plunge on Friday, the Federal 
Reserve Board announced that they 
would be there to make sure that the fi- 
nancial system stays liquid. 

Market/ from 

page I 

those in charge of the fund have re- 
sumed a more cautious attitude where 
they tried to reemphasize value, he said. 

"We arc refocusing on the philosophy 
of having long term investments and 
steady growth investments," he said. 

Schwicrsch said estimates of the total 
drop in the portfolio arc still sketchy, 
since quotes for the bond positions are 
still outstanding. But the effect is not ex- 
pected to significantly exceed I percent 
overall. 

There was one beneficial side effect 
of the events on Friday, Schwicrsch 
said. Due to the drop, many people were 
watching Louis Rukeyser's "Wall 
Street Week" on public television when 
TCU was mentioned for its Educational 
Investment Fund. 

During the question and answer por- 
tion of the show, the question of what 
kind of education a student should get 
before going into investment was asked. 
In the answer, TCU was mentioned as 
one of three schools with outstanding 
educational investment fund programs. 

'The program mentioned TCU for the 
fact that EIF is a way of preparing stu- 
dents for that arena. It made for a lot of 
good advertising only hours after the 
market had taken such a dump," 
Schwiersch said. 

"It was something very positive on 
Friday the 13th." 

Kolfiat/£. 
volved with Homecoming, although in 
different capacities. She served as spirit 
chairwoman and Homecoming chair- 
woman for Delta Delta Delta, and has 
participated in Frog Follies for three 
years. 

"Homecoming chairman is the first 
thing I've really done on main campus," 
Kolfiat said. 

Kolfiat said she doesn't think of her- 
self as a leader. She feels this helps 
promote her "group effort" attitude, and 
prevents people from seeing her as 
someone who is in charge, but not will- 
ing to work. 

"Kari is learning valuable leadership 
skills she will use later in life. She's also 
finding out a lot about herself," Lane 
said. 

Lane said Kolflat's positive, upbeat 
attitude enables her to handle all situa- 
tions, even setbacks, well. 

"I knew the job would mean lots of 
work, but I don't think 1 knew exactly 
how much. I'm still having a great time 
doing it all, and this week is the payoff," 
Kolfiat said. 

Give your heart 
an extra helping. 

Say no to high-fat foods. 

| American Heart 
Association 

Traffic 
Tickets 

$40 
294-0909 

Jim Lollar 
Attorney 

General Practice 
No Board Specialty 

4747 S. Hulen 

Aids/ from page 1 

However, Shawn said he preferred to 
talk about some of the other tilings he 
has lost. 

'The biggest thing I've lost has been 
my freedom," he said. 

Shawn explained how AIDS has 
robbed him of freedom to work because 
his health prohibits him from holding a 
job. 

The AIDS virus weakens the immune 
system, so that what would be a minor 
infection for someone with a healthy im- 
mune system can become a life- 
threatening illness for PWAs. 

'The last cold I had took me six 
months to get over," Shawn said. 

He also said he has lost his freedom of 
living. 

Because he can't work, he can't pay 
for his own home and is forced to live 
with his parents. 

"I don't think people know how it is 
to be told at 22, you can't live year to 
year, or decade to decade like most 
young people do - to have your life 
change by four little words: 'Your test 
was positive,'" he said. 

Shawn said at the time he was diag- 
nosed with AIDS, the maximum life ex- 

pectancy was two years. 
"I lost my future when I was diag- 

nosed with AIDS." 
But now, he says he can sec positive 

changes in his life stemming from his 
experience with AIDS. 

"If I had a chance to go back and re- 
move AIDS (from his life), I wouldn't," 
he said. "I like me now. I'm afraid of 
what I'd be without AIDS. I love myself 
just the way I am." 

Debbie, another panelist, said both 
she and her husband have AIDS. 

It is important to remember AIDS 
does not discriminate, Debbie said. 

"I fit into none of the risk groups," she 
said. "I'm not gay. I don't use IV drugs. 
I'm not a prosititute. I'm from a high- 
class, wealthy family. It Can happen to 
anyone." 

Debbie said AIDS has cost her her 
family. 

Her parents, she said, turned their 
back on her when they learned that she 
had AIDS. 

"Now they tell me I need to have my 
son tested," she said. 

Debbie said one of her greatest wor- 
ries is her son. 

"He's losing his mom and his dad (to 
AIDS), and his grandparents because 
they can't accept me." 

Bill, another panelist, is HIV- 
impaclcd, which means he has been af- 
fected by AIDS. Bill's lover had AIDS. 

Bill, though, tests negative for the 
AIDS virus. 

Bill said most of his losses arc self- 
imposed. 

"/ don't think people know how 
it is to be told at 22, you can 7 live 
year to year, or decade to decade 
like most young people do — to 
have your life change by four 
little   words:   'Your  test  was 
positive.'" 

SHAWN 
^ Person with AIDS 

Despite the stress AIDS imposes on a 
relationship, Bill said he's determined 
to stay with his lover to the end. 

"I've never lost anyone close to me 
before," he said. 

It is also difficult to learn at 24 that 

you will not be having sex for a indefi- 
nite period, he said. 

Another of Bill's self-imposed losses 
is the loss of work. 

"I could go back to work or school," 
he said. "But I feel I should be at home 
sharing every moment we have 
together." 

Bill said he feels that the HIV- 
positive members of the panel were de- 
aling with AIDS belter than he was. 

Guilt has been one of the greatest 
problems. Bill said, he has faced as a re- 
sult of AIDS. 

He said he was told he should find 
something positive to balance all of the 
negative things in his life, so he began 
working out to improve his body, he 
said. 

But Bill later stopped working out be- 
cause of his feelings of guilt. 

"I know he (Bill's lover) doesn't want 
me to feel bad or guilty," he said. 

"(But) I felt guilty because I was in 
the best shape I'd been in in my life, and 
my spouse was in the worst shape he'd 
been in in his life," Bill said. 

"I feel guilty because I can't share this 
experience with him," he said. "I don't 
want to have AIDS, but you wonder 
'why not me, too?'" 

"You feel guilty for feeling glad you 
don't have it," he said. 

Bill, too, experienced the loss of fam- 
ily and friends, he said. 

His parents moved to another slate 
and both of his sisters have joined fun- 
damentalist churches and are not sup- 
portive, he said. 

Bill said he has trouble relating to his 
friends as well. 

HIV-negative friends do not want to 
hear about it, and HIV-positives have 
the attitude "what are you complaining 
about? You're negative," he said. 

Becky, 26, the final panelist, is a di- 
vorced mother of one and a PWA. 

She said she feels her greatest loss has 
been the loss of a family. She had hoped 
to have more children. 

Now she worries about her daughter, 
and what will happen to her. 

Benison said she feels the class re- 
sponded very positively to the panel. 

"1 really wanted to get awareness of 
how AIDS touches everyone and to get 
some of those stereotypes out of their 
heads," she said. 

Benison said she was pleased by hav- 
ing the women and parents on the panel 
to demonstrate the broad range of peo- 
ple affected by AIDS. 

"These are exceptional people," Ju- 
lian said. "They aren't just dealing with 
(AIDS) - they're living beyond it." 
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